In the tracks of a missionary – Chapter 22
June 2021! Team Molinar celebrates 10 years as missionaries in South Africa! Each year has
been a celebration of God’s Grace. But it is always today that plots the course for tomorrow.
Doors are now reopened for teaching groups of pastors and leaders in many different locations.
Barberton (where we live), and Matsulu (a large rural village 50 minutes away), are progressing
onward with Bible Classes every Saturday. Classes run for 4-5 hours, as Tom is now teaching the
principles from the booklet we wrote on Christian Leadership. New faces and positive attitudes,
still never getting tired of repetition, repetition! One young seminary graduate commented, “Baba,
you must be patient with these people.” This is our third year of “patiently” teaching. Questions
asked and answered, give us more insight [sekel – Hebrew] into their understanding of what is
taught. Though it may take time, there is much encouragement when the “lights go on!”
Kruger National Park (KNP) has also reopened its doors to teaching the Christian leaders in all
thirteen Camps. KNP is one of the largest wild life game reserves in the world. It is an incredible
juxtaposition of tranquillity, in a wild, untamed environment; not so different to living the spiritual
life, while in the world of the uncivilised cosmic system. KNP is owned by the South African
Parks, and the government openly encourages Christian training and worship. Most Camp
managers are the Christian leaders. KNP is where we were requested to teach our Christian
Leadership series. This year-to-date, we have taught in 4 camps, with more planned later this year.
There’s more! First time in our 10 years as missionaries in South Africa, we have finally met a
young, South African, doctrinally-oriented, grace-oriented pastor in a small church, Grace Baptist,
in a town called Stilfontein. Pastor Kurt Normann was introduced to us by Pastor Robby Dean,
from Houston, Texas. Kurt will join us for a week of teaching in Barberton and KNP.

Prayer Request: Thanksgiving and Intercession: In accordance with 2 Corinthians 2:14, to thank
God that Team Molinar is able to continue spreading the fragrance of God’s Word. Also, we ask
your prayers for Pastor Kurt who is faced with opposition and several recent adversities,
but is still faithful to study, prepare and teach God’s absolute Truth.
“Gypsy Missionaries,” as called by Tom’s
brother, Richard, as we travel from camp
to camp. Here we are, awakened at 3am
to lions roaring outside of Camp Mopani.

With Kurt Normann and friends from Dallas

Some leaders at Camp Pretoriuskop
www.molinarmission.com
www.molinarmission.com

Enroute to Camp Shingwedzi:
Being charged by an elephant is
better than being attacked by people
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